FeTiO3+Fe3O4=Fe2O3+Fe2TiO4
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* hm: hematite il: ilmenite mt: magnetite ul: ulvospinel and Lindsley (1964) . Solid line is written by the least square refinment with two dimensions. Table 1 Six selected composition data of coe xisting alpha and beta phases used at calculation of thermodynamic parame ter (see text). 
•¬ (15)
•¬ (16) •¬ (17) •¬ (18) Fig. 5 T-log fo2-X map written using the equations (17) and (18). Open cricle shows the temperature-log fo2 position by the former and solid circle, by the latter. Composition datas of natural coexisting ilmenite and magnetite are after Buddington and Lindsley (1964 ), Carmichael (1967 ) Mathison (1975 and Himmelberg and Ford (1977) . "X" shows temperature-log fo2 positions of six datas (see Table 1 ) used at calculation of thermodynamic parameters. 
